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Senate goals get clearance
Student Senate received clearance and
opinion by Dr. Noel Richards, vice president
of academic affairs, Dr. William S. Deel,
assistant vice president of academic affairs,
and Robert H. Eddins, registrar, on major
senate objectives in Tuesday's senate
meeting.
Senate members in4uired as to the use of a
blackboard during registration listing
professors normally labeled as "staff' in
schedule of classes for courses such as
Psychology 20 I, Mathematice I20 and
Speech 103. This will enable the student to
sign up for the professor of his/her choice.
"I suppose something can be worked out

along those lines," Eddins said. "It can be
done."
Eddins said many factors are involved
such as the chairman of the department not
knowing who will be availible to leach the
course and the use of graduate assistants.
Dr. Elaine Baker, faculty adviser to the
Student Senate, asked if all the classes would
be listed as "staff' in the new continuous
registration process.
"There is no plan in anybody's mind to do
this," Eddins said.
Senate also in4uired about the 4ualification and value of student advisers to the
student.· Senators asked: "Do they have the
By SUSAN HANEY
Reporter

Personality
groups offer
interaction

Is there something about your behavor or
personality that you w·ould like to change?
Personal growth groups give you the
opportunity to practice that behavio_rin a
safe environment, said Stephen Hensley,
staff counselor at the Student Development
Center.
"A personal growth group, through
mteraction with other people, offers an
opportunity to try new forms of behavior
that you wouldn't try in the real world,"
Hensley said.
The objective of apersonal growth group
is to move a person whose emotional or
functional level is at one place to ahigher
level so the person can take advantage of his
or her abilities better, according to Hensley.
"You wouldn't have to be sick to grow,"
Hensley said. ;•Healthy people can grow as
well.
Hensley and Steve Naymick, another staff
counselor, will be conducting personal
growth groups in the counseling office once a

week until May. These groups will be open,
which means that new members will be
accepted at any time. However, registration
is re4uired and members will be admitted on
afirst-come, first-serve basis, Naymick said.
Personal growth groups have been conducted at the counseling office for the past
five years, but his will be the first attempt to
have open groups of flowing membership,
according to Hensley.
An essehtial element is developing communication between the members ofagroup
is brellking down the barriers that ieep
people from being themselves, Hensley said.This s:;auses adisadvantage in an open group,
he said, because every time anew member is
brought in, the barriers are buift up again
and something is lost from the group.
However, students can have a lot of
problems which involve meeting new people
and interacting with them, according to
Hensley. "In an open group situation, the
members can become used to meeting new
people ahd int~grating them into the group,"
he said.

Zanzig downplays social programs
Enda.ngered species?

Pholo by JEFF ANDERSON

This tree near the construction site of Acadmic Building Bon
Fifth Avenue has been given atemporary lease on life pending a
landscape architect's decision. Karl J. Egnatoff, vice president
for administrative affairs, said all trees near the area have been
preserved until the architect makes the final landscaping plans.
The trees include some varieties "uncommon" in this area such
as chestnuts, he said.

Political Science fund
soliciting contributions

change advisers for their own benefits," said
Deel.
Senate received permission from the
James E. Morrow Library to provide space
for faculty syllabi available for student use.
Richards said he is in favor of syllabi as
lcng as it remains updated.
Senate has to receive further permission
from the administration for syllabi:
In other business, Richards saidhe favors
student input/output in each department.
Also, Richards told senate that faculty
tenure is "never meant to hiL<! the incompetent."

knowledge to advise students at Marshall?"
Accordiung to Richards, faculty members
at Marshall must have dedication in order to
be 4ualified as astudent adviser.
"They (advisers) are 4ualified in the
formal sense," Richards said.
Senate members then offered examples of
poor advising and guidance such as the
inability to help astudent plan his schedule
as to what classes to take and the best times
to sign up for them.
According to Deel, advisers' signatures
sometimes are forged. Some student's don't
want advice or guidance, just asignature.
"The students should have freedom to

By WARD MORGAN
Reporter
Marshall's new director of re~idence living
says she favors educational programs over
social programs in the residence halls.
Ann Zanzig, who assumed the position at
the beginning of the semester, said she thinks
there is little need for social programs such as
dances because students find recreation on
their own.
"I want educational programs such as
birth control and rape seminars, films,
discussions and things like that," Zanzig
said.
"For men_living in the residence halls,
how-to-do-it courses such as car repair and
buying astereo are big," she said.
How does she feel about alcohol in the
dorms?
"I've never encounteered any problems
with alcohol in the residence halls before. At
my previous job, alcohol was allowed in the
students' rooms and there were hardly any
problems."

She said she feels the main reason alcohol
is not allowed irt residence halls is because
Huntington is aconservative area. "People
might feel it's immoral to allow our young
people to drink," she said. Also, President
Hayes and the rest of the administration are
against the idea."
What about the "panty raids" on campus
dormitory students?
"I think security took alot of verbal abuse
that night and that they did the best job they
could under the circumstances, but there is
still room for improvement," she said. She
said she feels the situation could have gotten
out of hand.
Also Zanzig said she wanted change in
residence hall government.
"In general," she said. "residence hall
government at Marshall has just barely
scratched the surface. Iwould like to see the
residence hall officers become, in essence,
the people who run the building. I'n also in
favor of student judicial boards."
Residence hall constitutions basically

make dorm government an orgamze<l,
recognized body, she said. "They determine
what offices are to be held, job descriptions
and purposes, and they determine how much
power the officers hold. Marshall's
residence hall constitutions are badly outdated and need to be rewritten."
Zanzig said a residence adviser advisory
group has been formed to provide information on student situations. "They will bring
me student complaints so we will be aware of
them," she said.
"We plan on doing a survey on how
satisfied or dissatified students are with the
res.idence halls. 'We hope to do it by the end
of the semester so we can work on the
problems," she added.
Does she like her job so far?
"I like it a lot," she said. "It's a real
challenge. MU has the potential to make
things happen."

Modeling is very important in groups,
Hensley said. "Everybody does different
things well," Hensley said. "If one group
member can see how someone manages a
certain behavior situation, then maybe they
can learn something from that model."
Discovering similarities in prol51ems is
also an advantage in group situations,
according to Hensley. "Many people believe
that no one else has the same problems they
do," Hensley said, "but that usually isn't
true."
Topics discussed iu these groups will
include careers, sex, the future, getting along
with people, breaking down barriers, and
being assertive. The groups will be
conducted on Tuesdays in the counseling
office in Prichard Hall from 3-5 p.m. l>Y
Steve Naymick and from 6-8 p.m. by Steve
Hensley.
Students interested in participating in a
personal growth group may call the Student
Development Center at 696-2324 and make
an appointment to talk with Hensley or
Naymick.

The Department of Political Science is
seeking contributions fot the Harold E.
Neely Scholarship Fund.
Neely, who died Oct. 22, 1976, was
director of grants and associate professor of
political science at MU.
He was West Virginia Republican gubernatorial nominee in 1960 and was commissioner of insurance and public institutions for the state.
From 1969 to 1972, Neely was executive
director of the Governor's Committee on
Crime, Delin4uency and Corrections.
"Dr. Neely's colleagues in the Marshall
faculty and administration, as well as his
former students, recall his dedication,
warmth and personal concern for others
with aparticular sense of affection and loss,"
said Dr. Jabir Abbas, associate professor of
political science and chairman of the
scholarship committee.

"We feel it would be appropriate to
observe the anniversary of his death by
renewing efforts lo build the scholars1tip
fund, which was established originally as an
expression of esteem for Dr. Neely," he
added.
Serving with Abbas on the scholarship
committee are Dr. Simon D. Perry, chairman of the political se:ience department; Dr.
James B. Bruce, assistant professor of
political science; and Ronald J. Oakerson,
assistant professor of political science.
The scholarship fund, which currently has
$1,200, will be used for scholarships for
deserving political science students.
Checks should be payable to the Marshall
University Foundation, Inc., designated for
the Harold E. Neely Scholarship Fund and
sent to the Marshall University Foundation,
Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va.
25701.

Veteran enrollment at Marshall is 680 this
semester.
.
Fall enrollment reflects adrop in veteran
attendance from the all-time high of 1,017
enrolled at Mar.shall in spring 1975, said
Bernard R. "Skip" Gebhart, Veterans
Administration (VA) representative._
All current MU veterans are from the
Vietnam era, which means they served
before Dec. 31 of last year.
,Marshall students who are veterans each
receive an average benefit of $304 amonth,

which amounts to an MU total of $1.8
million an academic year, he said.
Financial aid under the GI Bill is based on
the assµmption that a person in service
undergoes achange, Gebhart said. Often
there are no jobs available in the civilian
market comparable to the military training
the veteran might have received.
MU veterans with no dependents receive
$•292 amonth as full-time students, $219 for
aminimum of nine credit hours asemester,
and $146 for six to nine hours. For less than

six hours, the student receives the amount of
tuition.
If the student ·has been in service 18
months or more, he can receive b,enefits up to
45 months-as long as he is enrolled as a
student.
Twenty full-time campus veteran-students
on work-study 'also receive an additional
allowance of $625. For this sum, the student
agrees to work 250 hours asemester, about
15 hours a week, at the VA Huntington
regional office.

By SUSAN HANEY
Reporter

days after it is placed. "However, if someone
comes to your home selling aproduct, that in
itself is not enough to be considered ahome
solicitation sale," Reed said.
Such asale must involve credit. "If you
pay cash, you've done away with your three
days to cancel," Reed said. Also, the amount
involved must be at least $25.
Reed used encyclopedia salesmen lo
illustrate one method of "trapping" the
customer. A student orders a set of
encyclopedias, but the next day decides to
cancel. He fills out the cancelation slip and
mails it that day.
"The next thing he knows, the set of
encyclopedias comes," Reed said, "so he
sends them back." The student begins to
receive bills so he writes aletter concerning
the cancellation. "All of asudden he's being
sued and he finds himself in magistrate
court," Reed said.
The student submits a copy of _the
cancelation letter. However, the magistrate
is given acopy of the contract signed by the

student and it's dated several days before the
actual sale. The contract has been backdated, according to Reed. Unfortunately,
the student had not filled in the date when he
signed the contract.
"Our present law re4uires that the
customer not only sign according to the
contract, but also date it," Reed said.
Laws now protect the consumer from the
practice of back-dating contracts.
Another type of sale prohibited in West
Virginia is the referral sale, in which the
salesman offers the customer adiscount for
every neighbor who buys the product. The
customer then gives the salesman alist of
neighbors he thinks will be interested.
"The next thing you know," Reed said,
"your neighbors buy the product but you
don't get your rebate. Or none of the
neighbors were interested so you end up
owing the full amount."
"There is awide variety of things that can
happen after the salesman leaves your door,"

Reeq said. "The rebate is contigent upon
something that will happen in the future. If
the referral sale techni4 ue is used to get a
customer to buy aproduct, that product can
be considered agift," he said.
Reed used an automobile sale to illustrate
the h_older in due course concept. An
automobile used to be financed by the
dealer, Reed explained. However, if the
dealer decides he needs the money right away
and can't wait for the customer's payments,
he sells the contract to a bank or lending
institution.
At this point, the customer no longer owes
the dealer, but to whomever the contract was
sold. If something goes wrong with the car,
the dealer may refuse to repair it because he
no longer has the contract.
Refusing to pay until the car is fixed does
no good, Reed said, because the bank will
sue the customer unless payments are made.
Law has changed in West Virgin/a so that
when someone obtains a contract alter a
consumer credit sale, the holder of that

contract has certain obligations to the
customer. Unless those obligations are met,
the consumer can sue the holder of the
contract as well as the dealer.
Reed also cited several other techni4ues
used by home solicitation salesmen. "In the
course of the conversation, asalesman gets
you used to saying yes either by saying it or
nodding his head," Reed said.
"Salesmen also get the customer to talk
about something away from the cost of the
product," Reed said. "When they do
mention aprice, they talk in terms of very
minimal mounts."
When salesmen mention price, they judge
how shocked you are and decide what to do
next- how much they need to reduce the
cost;' he said.
Of course, most salesmen are legitimate,
according to Reed, but students need to
watch for those who aren't. To file a
grievance, aconsumer may write or call the
consumer protection office. If the call is long
distance, the consumer may ask the office to
.Gall him back on its WATS line.

M·Uveteran enrollment takes dive

Consumer official gives sales warning
College students are prime targets for
door-to-door salesmen, says Jon A. Reed,
deputy attorney general assigned to the
state's consumer protection division.
Reed spoke Tuesday in the Memorial
Student Center at the fourth session of a
mini-series on law sponsored by the Career
Planning and Placement Center and the
John Marshall Pre-Law Association.
"Salesmen realize that many times college
students are only ayear or two out of high
school," Reed said. "They've had very little
experience in the marketplace and they're
really not sophisticated buyers yet.
"You've also got many potential
purchasers in an area, like a dorm, a
fraternity or sorority house or student
apartments, which makes it easy for a
sa~esman to hit 4uite afew people at once, he
said."
In ahome solicitation sale, the customer
has the right to cancel an order within three

rIt.

Thursday
Dateline...

Cloudy
It will be partly cloudy and warmer today
with ahigh near 70 and alow tonigt near 45.
It will be clear tonight with no chance of rain,
according to the National Weather Service.

'B' ceremony
due
next month
Groundbreaking ceremonies for

Academic Building Bhave been scheduled
for Nov. 12.
The $4.7million building will be erected at
the corner of 5th Avenue and 16th Stre;t. It
will house the College of Business and
Applied Sciences as well as departments of
EnglisQ, economics and home economics.
The groundbreaking is scheduled for
around noon prior to the football j?ame
kickoff between MU and Western Carolina
University at Fairfield Stadium.
C.T.Mitchell, director of university
relations, said the ceremonies are expected
to draw community and civic leaders.
university officials headed by President
Robert B. Hayes, and arepresentative from
the West Virginia Board of Regents.
The contract for the four-story classroom
building was awarded to the Nezelek firm,
the lowest of seven bidder.,, by the Board of
Regents last month. The architect for
Academic Building Bis Dea.,, Dean and
Kieffer of Huntington.

Jon Reed
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Prison deaths
remainmystery

OIi-Campus briels

Interchange
Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions

within the university community
,....._______________.._________
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Carter to support
U.N. arms embargo
WASHINGTON- It was
learned yesterdly that President
Carter will support a U.N. embargo on arms sales to South
Africa to demonstrate American
distaste for mass arrests and the
banning of black publications by
the Pretoria government.
U.S. Ambassador Andrew
Young consulted yesterday with
French, Bntish, West German
and Canadian diplomats in New
York in an effort to frame ajoint
strategy within the Secunty
Council for dealing with the
South Africa issue.
The council is debating a
te4uest by African countries for a
mandatory arms embargo and a
resolution calling on all
governments to halt new investment in South Africa.

Young said earlier this year
that sanctions on new investment
for fixed periods might be an
appropriate course of action
against South Africa's policy of
racial segregation. In his discussions he is exploring that kind
of approach, but it is known that
the Carter administration 1s not
ready to support a massive
assault on the South African
economy.
U.S.economic sanctions could
have a more serious impact on
Pretoria than support for aglobal
arms embargo since the United
States is South Africa's largest
trading partner.
Last year American firms sold
South Africa $1.35 billion worth
of goods. U.S. firms have an
investment of about $1.5 billion
in the country.

Carter is expected to discuss
his South Africa decision at a
news conference at noon today.
In the meantime, informed officials at the White House and
State Department were instructed to guard against any
"leaks."
The United States and Britain
already observe virtually airtight
arms embargoes of thier own
against South Africa. But some
police e4uipment and other
"gray-area" gear such as spare
parts for old C130 transport
planes, are sent to South Africa
from the United States.
France has been aprominent
arms supplier for the African
nation, but U.S. officials said
they understood that country
also is now observing an embargo.

Federal suit filed in behaIf
of Unification Church

Achievements hide
university problems

Not everything is as rosy at this university
as some would like us to think.
We are constantly bombarded with good
news about Marshall and much of it is
justified. The university is in the midst of an
ambitious building program. The multipurpose center and academic building Bare
nearing reality. The upcoming enrollment
of the medical school's first class is another
indication of the school's progress.
However, this bombardment hides some
real problems as Marshall.
Each semester, we are treated to grand
pronouncements about Marshall's increasing enrollment. True, the number of
people enrolled is increasing. But that
number includes every warm body taki~g
even the most remote type of course here and
through extension courses. When medical
students be.gin practicing on cadavers, it
wouldn't surprise us to see them counted as
part of the enrollment.
What about the money Marshall receives
for students under the "full-time e4uivalency" formula? While the number of actual
students might be up, it does not necessarily
mean the number of hours being taken are
increased.
Also, why did the university bypass the

Letter

normal date for taking its census of students
and wait for more time to pass and more
students t.o enroll? Other schools took their
census on the date supplied by the West
Virginia Board of Regents.
Other problems have been indicated by
the number of letters we have received
concerning the new job classification
system, anniversary date pay system, and
other personnel practices.
Arecent survey of faculty members reveal
faculty morale is low and many are dissatisfied with conditions at Marshall. If
faculty members are unhappy with their
jobs, what effect will this have on their
performance in the classroom? And if word
spreads that Marshall is an unattractive
place to work, how will the university attract
4ualified professors? Or keep the ones they
have?
So when you hear how well things are at
Marshall, keep in mind the problems which
rarely receive the headlines such projects _as
the medical school and athletic facility do.
Look behind the superficial announcements
of the university and one will find that
Marshall has its share of problems. Good
things are 11appening here, but let's not
overlook those which need to be improved
or changed.(WMH)

Faculty survey
Concerning the article on
faculty morale, afew corrections are in order.
No respondent said "The
faculty is in adump;" he she
said "The faculty is in the
doldrums, the dumps."
No respondent said
he/she would have to "wait
on carpeting for their offices." (So far as Iknow, no
faculty offices are carpeted).
What the respondent actually said was "While faculty
are told their uncarpeted
offices will have to wait next
year for new paint and
plaster, each new administrator is permitted to
redecorate and remodel to
suit his taste."
On the vote for the faculty
senate, Iam reported to have
said "Some faculty members
voted yes and listed their
specifications." What Isaid

was "Some faculty members
voted yes with
qualifications."
1am reported to have said
"a university senate had
been proposed before and
had always failed due to lack
of clarification." What I
recall saying is "A university
senate had been proposed
before and been rejected by
the faculty."
1thought it unfortunate
the reporter failed to cite any
of the positive comments I
read from those who rated
morale "good." The impression created was that my
presentation had been onesided. Such was not the
case.
In addition, Ithought the
headline, "Faculty Cites
Hayes... ," was unfortunate.
At the outset, Ispecified that
salaries and administrative/faculty

relations were two reasons
commonly given for low
morale. I did not mean
either to single out President
Hayes or to limit criticism of
the administration to him.
Also unfortunate was the
impression that faculty
morale is affected by petty
concerns air conditioning
and carpeting, for example.
My report hit upon many
substantive issues raised by
the faculty including university governance, academic
research, work loads, the
plight of the humanities, the
problem of FTEs, and other
matters. These will be dealt
with in detail in the report to
be submitted to President
Hayes.
Thank you for allowing
me to make a few
clarifications.
Leonard J. Deutsch
Asst. Prof. of English
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The American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) filed suit in
federal court yesterday, asking
that city officials be ordered to
stop prohibiting members of the
Unification Church from raising
funds in Huntington.
The suit was filed in behalf of
Jaime Sheeran, state director of
the Unification Church of West
Virginia, and two of the group's
members. Mayor Harold
Frankel, acting city manager
Gary Bunn and acting police
chief Ira Graham were named as
defendants.

The action alleges that the
Unification Church 1s a
legitimate church and that the
city officials have vwlated the
first amendment rights of
Sheeran and the others.
The plaintiffs ask for court
costs and "such other relief as
may be proper under the circumstances."
Ronald Troyer,afield director
for the group. said the ACLU had
fik.i;J one other such suit in behalf
of the Unification Church.
"That was in Cheyenne,
Wyoming." he added. "We're

also contemplating asimilar suit
.that would include 14 or 15
communities in the greater
Detroit area."
Shei;ran said she felt the city's
ban was nothing less than
religi?us persecution.
The members of the group
known as "Moonies" are
followers of the Rev.Sun Myung
Moon, a controversial Korean
religious figure. They believe
Moon has received a devine
revelation and is preparing the
world for the coming of Christ.

11 coal miners sentenced

been eight years since "Oh!
Calcutta!" titillated OffBroadway audiences with its
nudity but left critics yawning.
Now the revue is touring
America's smaller cities, and the
actors who perform in the buff
still hear it called obscene.
Charleston, W.Va.,
Cleveland -and this week in this
4uiet suburb of Detroit a
revival of the revue that is touring
44 cities has been dodging aseries
of legal obstacles.

has been turned to the show's
advantage. For example, the
announcer declared: "Brought to
you by Broadway productions,
the American Bar Association
and last, but not least, the
Birmingham Fire Department."
The fire department became
the butt of that joke when it
objected to the show's costumes,
not the lack of them. It said the
costumes posed a fire code
violation, but a federal judge
intervened and the show began its
six-day run as scheduled.

man property throughout Europe last week. Afourth jailed
terrorist who officials said stabbed herself denied Tuesday there
was any suicide. pact.
!he 40-pagc report by BadenWucrttembcrg state prosecutors
and police oftic1als said they
found no evidence of murder in
their interviews with 90 person~
and depositwns by two doctors
\\ho took part in the autopsy.
fhe three were found dead in
their cells at the maximum
security Stammheim prison here
Oct. 18. hours after West German
commandos in Somalia foiled an
air hijacking staged to enforce
demands for their release.

WASHINGTON President
Carter indicated yesterday he will
veto the energy bill if it raises
natural gas prices higher than the
$1.75 per thousand cubic feet
level he originally proposed. a
delegation of congressmen said.
"The $1.75 figure is as far as we
should go. It should not be

amended," Rep. Andrew
Maguire, D-N.J., 4u9ted Carter
as telling the group.
Spokesman for the group told
reporters they came away feeling
they had a commitment from
Carter that he would vetoany
measure with higher gas prices.

Possible
seen for Carter
energyveto
bill
MARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES
FORUM SERIES
Rick S~wash
Pianist and organist
presents

SOUNDS FOR SILENTS
Thursday, October 27, 8p.m.
Smith Recital Hall- MU
Admission is by MU student ID at the door or Forum
Series ">eason Membership (Sold out). No tickets sold for
this event to the general public.

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

WILLIAMSBURG, Ky.-A Seventeen of the defendants Johnson said he sentenced
judge sentenced 11 coal miners to were charged with violating the them to six months in prison for
violation. with the sentences
jail yesterday and re4uired 68 order on Oct. 12, when pickets each
more to post $1,000 "good- damaged atruck carrying three to run concurrently.
He said the 68 found guilty of
behav1or" bonds after finding non-union miners out of the violating
the order only Oct. 17
them guilty of violating his Justus operation. They included
injunction limiting pickets at 11 11 who were again charged m also were sentenced to ~ix months
southeastern Kentucky mine. connection with the Oct. 17 inci- in jail. but the sentence was
"conditionally discharged upon
!hey were among 84 men dent.
conditions."
charged with violating Circuit Johnson said he found Jay fourMiners
that do not meet the
Judge J.B. Johnson Jr.'s order Kolenc. aUnited Mine Workers conditions
their bonds
during violent incidents at the organi1er, innocent, and 79 and could gowillto forfeit
prison, John said.
Stearn's Mining Co.'s Justus miners guilty in the Oct. 17
"I gave them until noon Saturday
skirmish.
mine.
to
make
their
bonds."
Six of the 17·charged in the
Eighty were charged with Oct. 12 incident were found About 150 miners have been on
exceeding the order's six-picket innocent; the remaining 11 were strike at the Justus mine since
limit during a battle with state found guilty of violating the July 1976, seeking a UMW
police on Oct. 17. About 150 order both days. Johnson said. contract. The stnke had been
miners blocked the mine access The 11 were sentenced to jail, marked by violence·and fre4uent
road that day and then scuffled Johnson said. "They have been gunfire until Johnson issued a
with police who sought to clear arrested and arc on the way to the tough injunction two months
ago.
the road.
McCreary County Jail."

'Calcutta' controversy
turns
to show's advantage
BIRMINGHAM, Mich.- lt's The controversy, on occasion,

STUTTGART, West
Germany State investigators
reported yesterday that some
circumstances of the deaths of
three imprisoned anarchists last
week remained a"mystery," but
upheld an autopsy report calling
them suicides.
!he official 1n4uiry report said
investigators failed to determine
how the pistols that killed Andreas Baader and Jan-Carl Raspe
got into their cells. It concluded
v1s1t1ng lawyers might have
supplied them but acknowledged
there was no evidence of this.
Leftists claiming the terrorists
were murdered held protest
marches and bombed West Ger-

Aglass of class.

Since
1844.
ThePabst.
quality
h
as
always
comethrough.

Holiday Distributing

Wendell, Sam&Joe Porter

RCA

&White
SBlack
PGrtable
12"
diagonal

Only

$8995

Model AB120

100% solid state chassis gives
• RCA's New Vista 100 VHF tuner • sharp,
bright picture.
delivers excellent reception, even • Low power
consumption-uses
in many fringe areas.
less
energy
a40-watt bulb.
• Fast warm-up picture tube-brings • Dual-functionthan
VHF/UHF antennapicture on in about six seconds.
no need for separate UHF!'ing.

YORK'S Tri-State
TV &Appliance
319 Bridge St. Guyandotte, WV 529-7535
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Dykshoorn stuns crowd

By CINDY BROWN
Reporter
Clairvoyance is aspecial gift,
an instinct which can't be learned,
said Marinus Dykshoorn, Dutch
parapsychologist.
Speaking Tuesday evening in
the Memorial Student Center
Multi-purpose Room,
Dykshoo.rn said, "Either you
have 1t or you don't."
Aclairvoyant is one who can
see things not visually present.
Dykshoorn said he has extrasensory perception in each of the five
senses. "I can see without using
eyes, and Ican hear without using
my ears," he said.
To demonstrate his powers he
chose volunteers. While twirling
aloop of piano wire he said, "Ask
me what you like," and then he
asked the volunteer "yes" er "no"
4uestions about his or her life.
One volunteer, Shawn Lam-

biotte. a Huntington East High
School student, said "The
gentleman was correct in
everything he said about me in
every detail."
Dykshoorn identified Lambiotte's knee trouble, how many
baseball coaches he had and
which one Lamb1otte didn't like.
Dykshoorn then adopted astance
which Lambiotte identified as
belonging to one of his coaches.
Dykshoorn identified Lambiotte's girlfriend who was sitting
next to him. He described the
stockings she had left on her
bedroom floor, and then adoptei
another stance which the girl
recognized as her father's.
When "working out" female
volunteers, Dykshoorn said,
"You come into me now, and I
am a woman." He identified
physical problems of each
volunteer, including thyroid,

LONELY?
PRETTY YOUNG GIRL
WANTS SINCERE
AFFECTIONATE MAN
g.>,
FOR WARM LASTING
FRIENDSHIP
=>.·.c.
.<>-. .
MONEY, LOOKS, AND
PHYSIQUE, NOT
IMP ORTANT, ICAN
MAKE YOU HAPPY
•••• NO ZIGGYS PLEASE~~

back trouble, digestive distur- because they think he might "be a
bances and stiff necks.
kook."
Dykshoorn claims to be the He said he has received five
only person in the world officially invitations this year from univercertified as alegimate psychic by sities which want to find out what
a government.
His he does and how he does it. He
autobiography is titled. "My added, "I get really sick of it."
Dykshoorn has been active in
Passport Says Clairvoyant."
Apart of the testing procedure solving crimes and finding missutilitzed by the Dutch govern- ing persons and lost tre,sures, he
ment was to have him look at said.
blood stains on four slides and He has helped solve 150
identify the sex of each donor. murders in Europe, Australia and
He accurately noted that the the United States, he said. Due to
first was from aman, the second the help in 60 to 70 murders in the
from a woman, the third not U.S., Dykshoorn said he's a
blood but astain printed to look deputy sheriff in many states.
like blood, and the fourth from When called in anonymously
an animal with along snout and a by police, Dykshoorn said he
bushy tail. (The fourth stain was goes to the scene of the crime and
from afox.)
relives with each of his five senses
"I don't know how Ido it, but I the victims last few minutes of
do it," said Dykshborn. He said life. He said if the person was
he has been tested many times, strangled, he probably will get
and he doesn't blame people red marks on his neck.

Boo!
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Chess champ
checkmates 10
Paul Harless, Huntington
sophomore and state chess champion. simultaneously defeated 10
of 15 challengers in two hours
Tuesday night.
Harless, who expected to win
about 90 per cent of the games.
has played in two other
simultaneous exhibitions.
Last year he pla)'cd 19
challengers in a similar .exhibition. He won 16 games, tied two
and lost one. Harless said
Harless, who has been playing
chess for four years, said he
became interested in the game

1 ., ~ti~- J.52J_,_1
J~~

Campus briefs

Alumnus' film
to be shown

Almanac

Party Snacks
Legal Beverages

out of town by strangely dressed
villagers. (Ghosts were unwelcome guests.)
Open 7am till Midnight
Soon, enterprising children
dressed as ghosts went from door Conveniently located at 525 20th Street
to door asking for money. In
return, the children offered to fast
'
to keep the ghosts away. After
fasting, the children probably
blew their money on food.
With FREE ALBUMS FREE RECREATION ... and YOUR REQUESTS at 6640.
Another story says churches
used to display relics of saints on
All Hallows Eve, but some
churches were too poor to afford
relics. As a substitute.
parishoners dressed as the patron
saints, and extras dressed as
On-the-air Monday night from
devils or angels.
6to midnight on FM 88
The grand old man of
Halloween is, of course, the Jack
O' Lantern. It originated in,--------------------------Ireland, where children wo1,1ld
carve lanterns out of potatoes ·or
turnips.
Trick or treat in its present
form evolved in America, based
on these ancient traditions. Considering the strange and
gruesome heritage of Halloween,
today's celebrants should be
happy the holiday is more treat
than trick.

Halloween sure isn't what· it
used to be, especially since the
holiday did include spirits, gods
,, ,
and even human sacrifices.
Although the date of the
earliest Halloween celebration is
lost in anti4uity, quite a bit is
known about the holiday's
origins.
Halloween has its dark roots in
~~ T-fwl t('JJ ,. ,_ ,.,!- 4
ALL❖~ E. tN
the British Isles where it was
--"'' (V•• ' / I
derived from abizarre combina- soul through"'fT,..~4'
and sacrifices. sacred to the Druid sun god. In an
tion of Druid rituals and ancient Druids weregiftsvery
of attempt to cease this practice,
Roman festivals. The ancient sacrifices, especially fond
human early British Christians incorDruid rites were originally atwothey were not porated the sacrifice of an oxen
fold celebration for both their sun sacrifices, although
about what they killed. into their services.
god and Samhain (also spelled particular
In these sacrifices, men (mostly
Saman), the Lord of Death.
although any citizen Later, Jhe holiday was moved
Each year, Samhain would call criminals,
would suffice) were imprisoned in to the eve of All Hallows Day.
together all of the souls of those giant
and thatch cages, The holiday was then called All
who had died within the last 12 shapedwicker
huge people and Hallows E'en (evening).
' months. Samhain would pass animals. like
When the Druid priests
.,Judgment on these souls. He put a torch
cages, The tradition of trick or treat
would cast the souls of evil they went up toin athefierytinder
explosion, began because of superstition.
persons into animal bodies, while
Ghosts were still believed to be
good souls were rewarded with killing all the occupants.
the honor of being reborn as When the Romans occupied about on All Hallows E'en, and
humans.
Britain, they put astop to human these spectres were always
However, Samhain took sacrifices. However, horses were greeted at each house by atable of
Anew special topics course in social studies will be offered in the bribes, and one could save one's still sacrificed, since they were food. Then, the ghosts were led
spring:
This course, titled. "U.S Presence in Twentieth Century 1.atin
America," deals with the traditional, political and economic
spheres of U.S.-Latin American affairs, and the significance of
Almonuc is publishtd daily as acaltndar OJ Alpha Chi Omega will have a Memorial Student Center Multi- lchthus, acoffee house in the
social, cultural, intellectual and technical matters.
upcoming "''tnt1 and hapfH!nings ofinttust to tht hay ride Friday at the Ceredo- purpose Room.
Campus Christian Center, will
community. lttm.f should 1H submilltd
Films, slides and guest speakers will help provide insight on a tollanha/1
Tht 1'arthrnon of/kt, Smith Hall Room 31 I Kenova Fieldhouse from 9p.m.-1
provide entertainment and
number of topics.
,
prwr lo JO a.m. on tht day /Hjort publication. a.m.
"Young Frankenstein" will be refreshments
Friday from 8-11
The three-hour Thursday night course is designed to encourage Meetings
shown
Friday
at
7:30
p.m.
in
the
students to pursue special interests and needs in an informal setting. International Club will meet Pi Kappa Alpha will TG IF Memorial Student Center Multi- p.m.
Information is available from Charles F. Gruber, assistant today at 3:30 p.m. in the with Delta Zeta today at 8p.m. at purpose Room. ·
Hodges Hall will have a
professor of social studies, in Harris Hall Room 108.
Memorial Student Center Room the Pike house.
Halloween disco Saturday from
Coffee
House
2EIO.
10
a.m. Admission is 50
Chi Alpha will have Arne Brav will perform Friday centsp.m.-2
if you are costumed and $1
Women's Center will meet • Lambda
costume party Saturday at and Saturday at 9p.m.
admission charge if you• -come
today at 8:30 p.m. in the 9BYOB
p.m.
at
the
Lambda
Chi
house.
without acostume. Hodges Hall
Errors in The Parthenon may Memorial Student Center Room Rushees and dates are welcome. Miscellaneous
residents will be admitted free
Robert Drake, former be reported by calling 696-6696 2EI I. Children are welcome.
with activity card. Further
J. Keller, trombonist, information
Greeks
Lambda Chi Alpha will have a willRonald
Marshall student, will show ·his between 9a.m. and noon.
from
present
his
senior
recital
movie, Friends ano·Lo-ved Ones, Due to aproduction error, the Delta Zeta is sponsoring a parents' day dinner and open Friday at 8p.m. in Smith Recital Bruce Leftwichis atavailable
Hodges Hall.
tonight at 6:30 p.m. in Smith Hall final paragraph of James Halloween party Sunday at 8 house Saturday at the Lambda Hall.
Taggart's commentary was plac- p.m. at Ceredo Plaza Som- Chi house. The dinner will start
Room 154.
Laidley Hall will have a
The movie has been accepted ed in the middle of his article. Funne. Students are invited. immediately after the Marshall- The Baptist Student Union will Halloween
party Oct. 27 from 8Louisville football game.
by Appalshop, Inc., and shows The final paragraph should
have a bible study today at 7:30 12 p.m. in the lobby. Admission is.
current life styles in amountain have read:
Cresent Club, affiliate of
p.m.
in
the
Campus
Christain
25
cents;
costumes
are not re"Likewise,
we
are
failing
to
community in Wayne County.
Lambda Chi Alpha, will meet Lambda Chi Alpha mother's Center. Everyone is invited. <.juired.
It was prepared as aproject for partake of the beauty and today at 9p.m. at the Lambda club will have abake sale Friday
an Appalachian Culture course everlasting values of the fine arts Chi house.
at
10
a.m.
at
Sears.
--------------------------offered in the sociology and that have propogated evory
culture in the history of man. I Delta Sigma Theta will have a Movies
anthropology department.
Further information is see the Artists Series as having a disco Friday at A.D. Lewis from "Nibelungens I" and
available from Robert Drake, Rt. vital and indispensible role in this 11 pm.-3a.m. This disco will start "Nibelungens II," atwo-part old
I, Box 1168, Ravenswood, mission. I want my students to following the Isley Brothers Norse epic fantasy series, will
come to the same conclusion." concert. There is a$1 donation. continue today at 9p.m. in the
W.Ya.

Latin American course
to be offered in spring

TENEGroceriesMART

Photo hy TIM DAIL[Y

Clairvoyant Marinus Dykshoorn flexes his mind

Welcome to the history of Halloween

By TONY FITZGERALD
Reporter

while in high school.
David P1t,n~er, Huntington
sophomore. who atttended high
school wtth Harless. taught him
to play, Harle,s ,aid.
Harless said his greatest
success was winning the state
championship this year. He also
participated in the l nited ~tates
Open.
Harless. agraduate of Vinson
High School, 1s maJortng in
business management Other
activities he enjoys are pool.
boy. ling, tennis, ping-pong and
golf.

FM 88

Join WMUL PARTY
for a
HALLOWEEN

i

Corrections

Makeup~
ownnuniL

1051 FOURTH AVENUE
HUM'FIMGTOM, W. VA. 25701

"SPECIAL BUYS"

No. 1Basketball shoe in America

Converse All-Star

Orange, Black, White,
Red, Blue, Green,
Purple, &Maroon
95 lrregul_ars
most sizes

$11

Red Suede Leather

Now only $1395

ON SALE
"Just Arrived"

Nike Waffle Trainer
Nike HI Tops
'Dr. J' Converse
Leather HI Top &Low

Fraternity Jerseys In stock
Iron or sewn lettering available.

Over 100 styles and colors
MONDAY 9am to 8:30
TUES. THRU SAT. 9am to 5pm

HUNTINGTON'S FINEST SPORTING GOODS STORE

Tri-State Area
Dealer

--ON SALE
Nike
Bala
Adidas

Puma
Fred Perry
Brooks Villanova

Evangelist?

Demagogue? &.-POW?

Who is Sun Myung Moon?
It depends on whom you ask.
Sun Myung Moon has emerged as a
multi-faceted personality. Find out for
yourself what he really is to you ...
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE &DISCUSSION
WED. &THUR. 7:30 p.m.
Unification Church Center
918 Ninth Street
Huntington, WV
522-9353

Doctors Agree:

ALack of Understanding About

HUMAN
SEXUALITY
Causes Many Sexual Hangups.
Here's Your Chance to Get the Facts FREE
Most people now know that kissing doesn't cause
babies, but many sexual myths still persist and cause
sexual hangups. Masters and Johnson confirm that
the majority of sexual dysfunctions is caused by alack
of understanding or mistaken assumptions.
Greater knowledge and awareness of our sexuality
can help us to accept ourselves and be more accepting
of others. More important, it can help us to relate
honestly and sensitively to our present and future
sexual partners.
That's why we'd like you to share your thoughts and
experiences with friends at .a HUMM, SEXUALITY
SEMINAR which will be conducted twice-on
Wednesday, November 9and Thursday, November 10
from 7to 10 p.m.in Smith Hall 154. Apanel of experts
will guide the discussion and answer questions.
Your input is vital to make the seminar as effective as
possible. So, if you're interested, please fill out the
Interest Response Form and indicate which topics
you'd like to see discussed. Please fill out the other
information so we can contact you if it becomes
necessary to discuss some topics on Wednesday and
others on Thursday. That way, you'll be able to attend
the seminar which will deal with your specific
interests. Be assured that the forms will be kept strictly

---------. . confidential.

INTEREST RESPONSE FORM

Human Sexuality Seminar-Nov. 9&10, 7-10 p.m.

1Spomored by Student He.11th Service Wonen lji ( cntf'r &Pjvchologv Dept )
NJmp ____________ \gr _______

Address ___________

'><•x. M

one ______
Date you prefer to attend Nov 9 Nuv 10

MJntJI Stc1tuo; Single M.:irriPd ~rp.irated

0 Abort1om
0 S4.·x Roles
0 ~•xu.11 Ethic!.
0 Rdpt•
0 VD

0 tlomosexu.1!1ty
0 R~ attng to your parlner
0 )(•x Tt>(hmque
0 'it•xl.al "1\iths
0 lnllcPllly

Divorced
0 X'xua AdlO v
0 x~xual Rcspc n mg
0 Por ogr.iµh\l
0 l\.'4i-,\\urb.illor
0 ~"'!l:UJI Dy f n<110n

--------------------RETURN TO: Women's Center, 141)..A Pritchard Hall
Feel free to use campus mail

Herd doomed by generosity

AP top ten
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Coach Frank Ellwood believes his
Marshall football team is full of the
Christmas spirit. And he doesn't like
it a bit.
"We just can't give things away to
our opponents," he lamented. "We
just can't do it and win..."
Ellwood was referring lo the turnovers and mistakes which have
plagued his team during its horrendous four-game losing streak ... turnovers and mistakes that have given
Herd foes easy scores and gamewinning momentum.
"We had abeautiful drive to tie the
score in the Western Michigan game
(a 53-29 Herd loss)," he recalled.
"Then they had akickoff return for a
touchdown. It was agift, and we can't
give things away and win."
Although WM U's Craig Frazier
returned Ed Hamrick's "squib"

The indetatisal»le

JouraaU•t

enough for one of our players to jar it
loose."
And
indeed,
that
happened ...almost. For Frazier
suddenly got a firm grip on the still reachable for us." Ellwood
pigskin, eluded a Herd tackler and recalled. "But we never got to the
found nothing but open space between point where there was heat on the
him and the goal. And chalk up opponent. After the kickoff return,
another score for the Broncos.
we never got Western Michigan to say,
"It was adramatic thing," Ellwood 'Hey. we'd better do something."'
noted. "The momentum went the • But Western Michigan didn't have
other direction...
to do anything. The Herd's blunders
"But Istill thought we could win at saw to that.
halftime- I'm an optimist at heart.
Granted, the team was in its fourth
We just couldn't provide any gifts.
straight road game. Perhaps the
And we had to make our own breaks Broncos did outman the Herd.
in the form of fumbles and other Perhaps running back Jerome Persell
turnovers."
was simply too much for the Marshall
And the Herd did get abreak when defense to handle, as his 234 yards
it recovered aWM Ufumble and drove rushing will attest.
But mistakes set the stage for the
in for ascore. "That made it 40-23 in
the third quarter, which made things debacle. Charlie Perry's fumble of a

kickoff 78 yards for ascore, Ellwood
said the boot was just what he ordered.
"Ed was kicking into the wind," he
explained. "And in pregame warmups, the ball was landing at the 25yard line when he kicked it normally.
So Itold him to kick the ball flat off
the astroturf to keep it low and let it
roll for little chance of areturn."
And the strategy seemed to pay off.
Hamrick's low kick sailed over the
first two rows of Bronco opponents
and was fielded by Frazier at the 22.
And to make things worse for Western
Michigan, the wet ball was being
bobbled by the runner.
"I thought Iwas acoaching genius,"
Ellwood said. "Things were going
exactly according to my strategy. I
had hoped the runner would either
fumble the ball or bobble it long

catchable snap and subse4uent blocked punt...C.W. Geiger's fumbled pitch
deep in his won territory.. the
devastating kick return ...all served to
pile more clumps of damp sod on the
Herd's casket.
Frank Ellwood says agood football
team will win on the road. True. And
winning has no room for mistakes.
Blunders. Fumbles. Blocked punts
Quarterback sacks. Giving up 90-yard
touchdown runs. Again and again
and again ...
So let's hope some home cooking
will help. Alittle advantage wouldn't
hurt against Louisville this weekend.
And Marshall needs all the breaks it
can get.

(Playoff race tightens; key games Friday 1MU golfer fifth in tourney
Fairmont West, Man and
Mannington lead their respective
divisions in the latest high school
football ratings released by the
state Secondary Schools Activities Commission.
Fairmont sits atop the class
AAA heap with an 8-0 record and
14,7 rating. It is closely followed
by unbeaten Brooke and George
Washington, tied for second, and
undefeated Beckley in fourth.
Only the top tour teams in each
class 4ualify for the state playoffs
next month.

Still contending in class AAA
are 6-1 Parkersburg and unbeaten Bridgeport and Herbert
Hoover. Bluefield, Huntington
East and Point Pleasant rour:~
out the top ten.
In crucial AAA games this
weekend, George Washington
faces Herbert Hoover , and
Beckley takes on once-beaten
Bluefield.
Man maintains its lead in class
AA with an 8-0 mark and 12.7
rating. Poca, Buffalo-Wayne and
Greenbrier West round out the
top four.
"

Other top-rated AA schools
are Frankfort, Pocahontas, Winfield, Big Creek, Ceredo-Kenova
and Mullens.
The key AA game this week
features Man and unbeaten
Buffalo-Wayne. The Logan
County school will try to soldify
its hold on first place, while
Buffalo needs a win to stay in
playoff contention. After the
Man contest, Buffalo must take
on unbeaten South Point, Ohio,
and Wayne County rival CeredoKenova.
Unbeaten Poca takes on 6-1
Winfield Friday in a clash of
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Presents a
for our readers
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Present this coupon at either showing of Ingar Bergman's 'Face To Face', Sunday,
Ck:tobcr 30. 1:00 or 9:30 and receive half off the regular admission price of S3.00.
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"FACE TO FACE" II
LIV ULLMANN
SUNDAY ONLY I
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Parents' Day Saturday
Parents will be honored Saturday at Fairfield Stadium, as
Marshall football returns to Huntington for a"Parent's Day"
game.
Pnor to Marshall's designated conference contest with the
University of Louisv11le, there will be a'coffee' at 11 a.m. in
the Alumni Lounge in Memorial Student Center for parents
of Marshall students.
Aticket package of $15 for parents includes areserved seat
ticket to the game, a mum and game program. Parents
planning to attend should inform the Marshall Athletic
Dcpahment at 696-3190 by noon Friday.

~M•Q

TlilS \VEEK'END

IIORRY - NO CHECKS)

BANK AMERICARD OR MASTER CHARGE

~------------...-.
Free treat from ...
" I I IIII-2\-3UH· I

; : K

12th place Mondaybut chmbed
to fifth in Tuesday's competition.
Bunton had scores of 81-75 for
a 156 total; Valerie Gross, Huntington freshmen, shot 104-98 for
202; Nancy Toothman, Huntingtonjunior, 91-89 for 190; and
Sandy Spencer, Huntington
sophomore, I03-88 for 191.
Furman won the tournament
with ateam score of 620.
. "Although the season is over,
the team's play is not over,"coach
Hie.ks said. The women will
continue to work and will receive
individual instruction in preparation for the spring season, according to Hicks.

SOUND IMPULSE ANDGIANTPIONE'EI~®
ARE_____
HAVING_A
AUDIO COMPONENT

2CU. FT. AUTO -DEFROS
$25. -PER SEMESTER
$50. -DEPOSIT
$75. -TOTAL IN ADVANCE

----510,ring----

1:00 &9:30

Although the women's golf
Putnam County powers. A team closed its fall season by
Winfield victory could possibly finishing I0th at the University of
propel it back into playoff con- North Carolina tournament,
tention.
senior Nancy Bunton placed fifth
and Tuesday individualMannington, 8-0, with a 10.6 lyMonday
in the two-day competition.
rating, maintains aslim lead over The
Pineville (8-0, 10.5) in the class A, teams.s4uad competed with 14
race. South Harrison and Paden
finished with a total
City round out the top four. of Marshall
729 points , cutting 29 strokes
off
Monday'
s score. "We are the
Marsh Fork holds onto fifth
place with a 5-1 record but is only team at the tournament to
ineligible for the playoffs due to cut strokes instead of adding,
insufficient games. Wirt County, which pleased me," coach
Parsons, Rivesville, Pennsboro Dorathy Hicks said. She said she
and Monongah round out the top was also pleased with Bunton,
10.
-Huntington senior, who was in

l,nbcaten Texas, \\hich figured as an also-ran in the
Southwest Conference this season, moved into the number
one spot 'Tuesday in the AP college football poll. The
Longhorns boosted their record to 6-0 with a30-14 rout of
Southern Methodist Saturday while Minnesota upset
previously unbeaten M1ch1gan 16-0 to send the Wolverines
skidding from first place to sixth.
Alabama, Ohio State. Oklahoma and '\;otre Dame. all
taking ad\ant.ige of \1ichigan's setback. jumped ahead of
the Wolverines ;\/umber three Ohio State and seventh-fated
Kentucky received the other first-place votes.
rhe two voters who didn't pick Texas !'lo. I chose the
Longhorns second on their ballots.
Alabama. third last week. took over second by crushing
Lou1svillc 55-6. The Crimson Iide landed 1,077 points.
Ohio State moved from fourth to third with 963 points
after its 35-15 beating of '\orthwestern Oklahoma, a35-16
winner over IOl., a State with 952 points, grabbed the number
four berth
Notre Dame, which stopped Southern California 49-19,
vaulted from 11th to fifth with 740 points. The Trojans.
meanwhile. dropped from fifth to 10th.
I', umber six Michigan drew 719 points while Kentucky
moved from eighth to seventh with 610 points by blanking
Georgia 33-0
Arkansas, which topped Houston 34-0, advanced from
ninth to eighth with 505 points. Penn State, which defeated
West Virginia 49-28. jumped from 10th to ninth with 484
points. Southern Cal. the number 10 team, received 315
points.

343-4541

models of fine audio components to ASHLAND. You are invited to see the brand new models of the NUMBER ONE selling audio line in the world featured at very
special introductory LOW PRICES, never before offered in the TRI-STATE. The PIONEER truck will be parked in front of SOUND IMPULSE in the GREENUP MALL,
ASHLAND for three days only -FRIDAY. SATURDAY, and SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28th, 29th, and 30th. Hurry to SOUND IMPULSE ......... QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED.

®PIOl'l•:G!:E!I$. ®PIOl'l•:G!:E!I$~ ®PION•:G,:E!I~

Buy 1footlong. Get 1. free.

With this coupon.
Buy 1footlong. Get 1free.

Expires 10/31 /77
Good after 5:00pm

.

.,/

~~

2660 Fifth Avenue

This is the
way
high fidelity
The n1ostPioneer
I>o,rerfhas
ul
should
be:
low
noISe,
distortion,low price. low-70 receiver
evern1ade. I<,O

•Receiver has ultra-low phono input noise level, dB
•Phono equalization adhere,; to RI.\.\ standard within
;cQ.3 dB
•Continuous power output of 20 watt, per channel
minimum RMS at 8ohm, from 20 to20,000 Hz with
no more than 0.3 •,, IOlal harmonic distortion
•Two !ape monitor circuits •'.\lirrophone input

•Conti1111011-. pm\rr output or ,,atts p('r chamwl
minimum H\IS al ll ohms from ~0 Lo 20.000 llz \\ith
no morr than 0.1 °o total harmoni(' di:-.tortion
• Prramp st•ction cannot ht• o, l'rloadPd
•Ch•arwst F\I rt•<·t•ption-t.lwn• j. ,

®PIONEER

®PIONEER

HPM-200

( JOBS

MiniClassified
Ads
)

HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE .

Attention students. We hdve full.time jobs
<1v<11lable this fall. If you hdve one or two days
free from classes please apply for part-time job
openings. Manpower Temp0rary Services, 421

61 hStreet. 529 303 J
WIENER KING . Opportumlles available for
l)drt-t1me day personnel. Apply 2660 5th Ave
between 2-4.
FULL &PART-TIME evening shift only
Apply in person JAX Roast Beef, 2600 F1ftr
Avenue. An equal opponunity employer

(NOTICES)

Miscellaneous

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
2BR •partment close to cdmpus.C.11529-1844
ufter 5:00 p.m.
MU STAFF MEMBER seeking male roomlT'k.lte loshare s1x room hou~e mAltizer,Sh,ue
reru of $180 dnd ullht1es. Cdll 696-2370.
WANTED TO BUY ut1h1y tru1ler,my-,1~l•.C.,11
.,25 IIJ77

Personals

Miscellaneous

NEW REGISTRATION procedures are a
d1~dvantage to the student p0pulation. Signed
E.A.Scott.
ABORTION :FINEST medical care available.
Gen':'ral ana1hes1a. Immediate appls.9a.m.• 9
pm. Toll free 1-800-438-8113.
COMMUNAL COUPLE(s) hving together,
young and old, for soc1olog1cal study.Strictest
l onhdence. Reply to Box 1448 Huntington,
WV.i. 25701

FIRE WOOD FOR sale. , ton lull load$35.00.
Call 6%-5067

(FOR SALE)
Auto
75 CORVETTE Coupe Burgandy. Air,

ledther, dutomatic, liltwheel, all power, stereo
6.195.Call 523-5702.
71 DATSUN 30.35 mpg. A-1 motor only
$425.00 also 70 Rebel 6cyl. easy on gas $400.00
Phone 525-(f.)77
2602-1974 Good cond1t1on.Low M1le.>ge.C.11
,ilter 5p.m.523-1594.

(SERVICES)

Office Equipment
DRIVE ALITTLE save alot Kinstler Business
Machmes (typ~nters} 903 15th Street,
Kenov ~.453-2608.We St:11 the best and serv1ce
tht rest

Musical

MUSIC FOR ALL occasions .Two MU grads
w,11 provide entertainment for v1rlually any
occasion including part1es, luncheons, wed
dings, business meetings, etc.2guitars, piano
voc•ls. 697-4874 or 529-0084 days. 6%-3184

3Days Only!!!

• High Polymer \1olerular film t\\<'<'lN and
superl\\('<.'tf'r
• Product"!-i loudrr. rlearer. more natural "'ound over
the entire audio ,pe,·trum
•Two
Hr c·arhon-fib<•r blend rom• \\lX>frr,
•21>,"midrange neoprenc-impn·1-,'llatcd doth dome
•200 watts maximum mu~ir p<l\\f'r input
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SE--205
Headphones
LOW.LOW

..
Ig- •k.•

j

Ill

$188.
EACH

• HighPolynwr !\lol,,·ular film s111><'rh,ct•lt'r
• ProduC"Cs loudt•r.d(•arer. morr natural sound at
top•end of the audio sp<'t'trum
• 12· carbon•fim'r hl<•nd ,·orw \\lM>f,•r REG. PRICE
• 1"midrang,• ,·oni•: 1-:l, I',•on,• h\lS'll'r ~3CO-EA.
•.JOO \\allsmaximum input
• Bass-reflex l><•>kshl'if l}f><' rahi,wt
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TIPING : $1 per page minimum. 523-6461
days.522-3228 n;ghts.

Of AMIRICA

( ,,, ll•·1»1r behind 16th $t Foo<llan<l 6%-9239 .

1'P-6Nl, 8tr;si.:k-.-.11h .Hl f-"!'.1 rtreo Au matw:

,.Ind manual prol(U,m cha!lRl' Volul'II(".bilAl'IC"t .and
torx contr,.I, Onl' w.ih.:h m•odl' ~,1111r ,I ln1~.1trd
C1r(Ull$fuf aucl1oand If· l.,q d1 I.Incl' ... ,tch
Sttre.1 m11r11, ~.,.·,tlh arid ltrto I K.lt"r 111:t•

$105.

'IP-2S2.Min1tSlrmk L.tr,1n f, onn<11mokm

The l'I trai:kpla~tt =II enuu11:h le ht m'f uh
11.1~ ktK rn,n,gh f, 111uprr .,.,und -\i tom:itu .tncl
manual P""lllam ch.in)(t' Slid'" vulumc ;1nd t ont' m
tr,,ls, 11eparatt b.1lamt' tiirr:rol

R~G P~ICE

$59.95

~PRQ§~R
The perfect receiYer

®;~~~

for just about anyone.

•()11l.. ;t.amling- I· \I perforrnancr. ·\mple J>(>~e~ ~or most
"'J)('akt•r~ in rno!'<lt n,om. . Great contn>l Oex1b1hty
•Continuou-.. pm,,er output of ;-35 watts per rhannrl
minimum f{'.\J~at 8ohms fmm 20 to 20,000 Hz
,,ith no than 0.3°n total harmonic dh;tortion
•Cent,•r-ehannel and -..i1rnal :-;trength tuning mNcrs
• \litrophnnp input
ll'H ►n'
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PL-112D PLUS CARTRIDGE
CT-F 9191
I \SSf.rn T\l'f llf.U,

PRICE
$15.88

t.'V~nmgs (ask for D.J.)

Auto
Repair/Parts
Musical
TUNE UP for w1nh-'r $15. l<1bor on four
IOR SALE s,,11y TAI 130'mh•grtited dmpllf1er cyhmkr plus p,urs. Work guarranted. Import
lfilJ wo111-. HMS\17.r, C,111 Bn,m 6964720

DAYS
ofsavi114s

PIONEER ELECTRONICS was so impressed by SOUND IMPULSE'S impact on the stereo business in this area that they are sending atruck full of their latest

107 FOURTH AVENUE
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 26312
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Tl1REE
''BIG"

$347.88

Quantltle1
Lil;nlted REG PRICE9475.
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TURNTABLE
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